You may submit up to 3 works. The deadline to submit is April 11th. Students who submit for a class project or a thesis work and receive a grade of A- or better will be invited to attend a conference and receive a trip to Ireland to collect their award and participate in a 3-day Global Symposium. Winning students will receive a trip to Ireland to collect their award and participate in a 3-day Global Symposium.

Represent UT at the Undergraduate Awards in Dublin, Ireland

June 11, The Undergraduate Awards Deadline (Dublin, Ireland)

April 11-13, National Conference of Undergraduate Research (NCUR)

April 5 from 9am-3pm, Experience Learning Course
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Submit an undergraduate research mentor profile

Submit a story about UT undergraduate research

Have you conducted research outside of UT?

Have you been to a conference?

Did someone forward you this email? If you want to continue receiving our emails, please add us to your address book.
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